Note: The maximum 0-10V dimming level set by the momentary switch for Zone 1 will be limited to the LS-301 determined max output. The user can go lower, but not higher, than this setting.

Optional Operations to meet Title 24 Section 146 Credit Requirements (Pick One):

- **Manual ON Operation:** (Dip #A3 to OFF, #B7 OFF)
  Momentary switches must be used to turn ON respective relays. Sensor will turn OFF both relays after Time delay has lapsed with no detection.

- **Bilevel ON Operation:** (Dip switch #B7 to ON)
  Momentary switches must be used to turn ON relay #1. Sensor will turn ON Relay #2, and turn OFF both relays after Time delay has lapsed with no detection.

**LC-100 has 150mA @ 24VDC available to power sensors. Maximum number of sensors per LC-100 depends on sensor models used.**